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FRIDAY EVENING, ➢LARCH 11, 1864.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

AUCTION. SALE OF FITRIN'ITURE..—Daniel Barr
will sell to-morrow, (Saturday,) the 12thinst.,
at the residence of Mrs. liammon,:on Front
street, above the factory, opposite the Fox
tavern, a large variety of household and
kitchen furniture. Sale to commence at 1
o'clock, P. Si. . DANIEL BARR,

Auctioneer

A Lmcovx campaign club has been organ-
ized in Carlisle.

COL. DAHLGIVES is aeon of Admiral Dahl-
gren, was born in Pennsylvania, and entered
the service as a Captain. •

A sow of Erin cautions the public against
harboring or trusting his wife Peggy ort his
account, as he is not married to her.

ONE hundred and sixty regulars from Car-
lisle Barracks, passed through this city a day
or two ago, enroute for the West.

A BILL to incorporate the "Oak Hill. Ceme-
tery Association of Millersburg," this connty,
bas been finally passed by the House of Rep-
resentatives. - •
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arrrusTua in Grnambersburg receiNed ”ten
silver half dollars for marrying a couple the
other day. That must have been a "silver
wedding."

A nor named Nisely, of-North Middleton,
township, had his thigh bone broken, last
week, by the falling of a tree, which was being
cut down.

Loos out for spurious SW-bias on the West
Branch bank of Williamsport, Pa. The bank
issues no sso's, therefore refuse all- bills of
that denomination. •

A Ffoo, weighing 919 pounds, was killed in
West Chester, a few days ago. InHarrisburg,
where pork is selling at fifteen cents ,-a pound,
said hog would be worth $137 85. 4

A SOLDIER, whose name has not been ascer-
tained, had his frontispiece seriously dam-
aged yesterday, for insulting a respectable
woman on one of our streets.

A SPECIAL meeting of the Hope Fire 'Uoin4
parry will* beheld in their hall •this (Friday)
evening. Allthe members are requested 'to
be in attendance, as•business of importance
will be transacted.

house of Henry Clever, near Leesburg,
Cumberland county, was destroyed by fire,
on Sunday morning, together with all its con-
tents. The occupants barely escaped Wish
their lives.

Joan BOLLINGER, of Heidelberg township,
Lebanon county, committed suicide on Mon-
day evening, while laboring under a partial
derangement of mind. He was about twenty-
one years of age.

SECOND TirAnn.—The loyal citizens of the
Second ward will meet this evening atanek's
Hotel, at half-past seven o'clock, for the pur-
pose of formidg a city and ward ticket. All
are invited to attend.
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Ox Friday next, (18th inst., ) Isaac Fishel

will be shot at Carlisle Barracks, he ,having
recently been found guilty of "desertion,•and
giving intelligence to the enemy." The exe-
cution will take place between 11 and 12
o'clock on the above named day.

MnADogs have become numerous along the
line of the CumberlandValley railroad. They
have been creating alarm at Greenyillage,
ShipPensburg, Oakville and IsTewville. At
the latter place a physician's horse was liitten
by one of the rabid animals.

A NUMBER of articles of soldiers' apparel,
evidently belonging to a recruit, were left in
theyard of Theo. Fenn, Walnut street, onthe
night of the fire. The owner can obtainthem
by calling at Mr. Fenn's and describing what
they are.

TEE negro suspected of themrtrderbf'a
soldier near Marion, Franklin county, (atiac-
count of which we'published a few days ago,)
has been arrested, near Martinsburg, Va:, and
committed to the Chambersburg jail,for
It is said there is very strong evidenceagainst

P/RST WARD UNION MEETING.—The Union
men of the Firstward are requested to meet
at the Black Horse Tavern, this, evening? tat
7i o'clock, to make arrangements for holdriag
a nominating couveltion -to-morrow evening
for ward officers and conferees. EveryUnion
voter in the ward is earnestly requested to be
present. .

PEasoNAL.—Captain Alexander N. Shipley,
Chief Quartermaster of the Department of theSusquehanna, has been ordered to report to
Maj. Gen. Banks, at New Orleans, and is pre-
paring to leavefor his destination. As otitioftheprincipal officers of thisDepartment, Capt.
Shipley was greatly esteemed for his high
business qualifications and his uniform cour-
tesy, whether in social or official intercom-de.

DurrEFRIA —Au English physician, who
says he has cured 1000cases of diptheria; e
commends his treatment, which -consists in
thoroughly swabbing the back of the mouth
and throat with a ,vash madethus: Table-silt,
two drachms; black pepper, golden seal ni-
trate of potash, alum, one drachnreach. Mix
and pulverize, put into a teacup, which halffill withboilingwater, stir well, and th4fil.lup with good vinegar. Use every Wilotkr,one, two and four hours, as -reejiti.34.?pr0.-grammes. The patient will swallowtech time. Apply one ounce each of'sPiritsof turpentine, sweet oil and aqua ammomixed, every four hours to the whole of ,ethivat, and to thebresuat-bone,keeping fl elt° thePut

Tun weather is delightful "over the left."
There is an abundant supply•of mud, and the
quality isgood.
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A nut named Good, from the country, had

his pocket picked last night, inthe vicinity of
Market Square, His loss amounted to about
sixty dollars.

THERE are no police items worthy of note.
A few drunks occupied the lock-up last night,
and several others are now quartered in said
institution.

IT is•time for our citizens to take some ac-
tion by which they will not be compelled to

submit to extortion and imposition, as re-
gards the priceS—of marketing. The,prices
are enormous.
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KILLED ON TEE RALLEOAD :—OIie Wednesday

afternoon a man named Henry Upright was
killed on the Pennsylvania railroad, at the
West Chester intersection. He was 60 years
of age and a citizen of West Chester.

ACCIDENT. —An accident occurred on the
Pennsylvania raoad, between Lewistown
and Harrisburg,:some ten days ago, in which
Mr. Joseph Pruner, formerly of Tyrone, had
a leg broken andotherwiseinjured that am-
putation was found necessary. A number of
soldiers on their return to the army were also
injured, some we are informed very seriously.

SALE or FurzTrronn.—Ensminger & Adams
will sell to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon, at
the residence ofMrs. Pelen, in -Third street,
opposite Herr's Hotel, her entire stock of
household and kitchen furniture, consisting
OftilOs, bedateatL" bureaus, tabl.es? cheirp,
carpets, stoves, &c. Also, her store 'end fix-
tures. Sale to commence at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon.

APPOlNTED.—Lieutenant Oliver Simmons,
late of the 46th Regiment P. V., has been ap-
pointed captain in theregular army, and or-
derectiO•retiori at:Naishvillei where he
is to take command of coloredtroops. Capt.
Simmons left yesterday afternoon for his des-
tination, within ten hours after receiving his
appointment. The captain Will make an ex-
cellent commander, and the appointment is
an excellent oue.

COUECILMAE Or THE SIXTH WARD.—The bill
providing that the representatives of the dif-
ferent Wards in the 'citycouncil, shallbe citi-
zens of thewards which they represent, having
become a law, and a certified copy thereof
having been placed in the Mild&of the Presi-
dent of.council, that body will, at their.meet-
ing to-night, declare a -vacancy in the Sixth
ward. By doing._so, an election to fill that
vacancy, can be held nextFriday, when inem-
bars of counciland othercity officers are to be
elected. It is important 'that this matter
should not be neglected, and hence we direct
the special attention of council to the fact.

SUDDEN DEATH.—This afternoon, a soldier
named George Swartz, of the Fifth Wiscon-
son regiment, died suddenly, at the office of
City Provostlfarshal Opdyke, on'Thirdstreet.
Deceased was found by the police, this morn-
ing, lying sick, in two or three different places
in town, and after ineffectual attempts to
procure .an ambulance to convey him to the
hospital, • accompanied him' to the above of-
nee,' whe:n he was, seized with a fit, and ex-
pired shortly afterwards. Hewas a furlough-
ed soldier, and middle-agech,

An inquest was held, and a verdicts ren-
dered that the deceased "died from natural
causes.",

WRY DOES TEE SANITARY COBEIDSSION WEED
so moon MONEY?—This is a .plain question,
honestly asked, and there is .a plainand hon-
estanswer: The workof distributing supplies
tn:the- sick and Wonnded,'while of course it
involves much -expense, is but one of five di-
rections in which the .Sanitaiy COMMilisiOn
are laboring to ward off disease and death
from the soldier, to ensure speedy recovery,
to relieve the anxiety ofTektites home,and
to make the dear bought experience of those
already long in the field available toregiments
just entering it. This wonderful machinery
cannotbekept in motion without, a verylarge
oxpenditure, and as theyesulte for good de-
-pending upon it have `been-decided, by the
jUdgmentsof humane and sagacious men, to
go labexceed the cost, vast as it is, the whole
must bekept a-going. All these distinct de-
partments of the Commission's work draw
their support froni' the“dentral Tieasury.”
The demands upon the treasury call for a
monthly depoSit in it of $40,000, and although
the branches of supply (so amply furnished
of late by the proCeeds of '.'Sanitary-Fairs,")
may fill it with goods andin'oney, the'constant
drain upon it creates for it constant renewal.
Few things could be more interesting to our
philanthropic public, than the record fur-
nished by the semi-monthly. Sanitary Com,

, .
_

mission Bud/efin ofthe vast workaccomplished
in the arrny,.'and,thii, systernatic detail of the
honest expenditure of the people's bounty.
Therecord is the appeal. It asks whether
the people wish this agencyln behalf of the
soldiers, in the tent and battle-field—at the
East, the West and the South—to cease,'or
whether it is their will to have it continue in
its largeness of plan, its Scientific exactness,
its thoroughnessof detail, its promptness in
meeting emergencies, its ability to doall that
the friends at home would themselves desire
to do for soldiers. If they say it must still
go on with its work, .then must they contri-
buteliberally, not only to the branches, and
to the local sources-of supply, but also to the
Central Treasury of: the Commission.

O cheerless March thou-blowest in.vainThy storm trumpet o'er the main ;In vain its wild, harsh numbers smiteThrough all the shuddering day and night!
Why does she here on vile or shore
Thy biting nidenesplerii no more?
Why still, where'erilejearless goes
Beams on her eheekllitilth's radiant rose?.
Turn ruffian month where Merwin tells
How he-prevents thostrongest spells,
Turn where he conquers hydra-ills
By a mere statementof the Cherokee Pills I

ATTEIrnoN, Maw Nririntn, or ,rizz Fourrs
WARD.—You are requested to meet atthe pub-
lic house of Wm. Hughes, on Canatstreet, on
Saturday evening at seven o'clock, for the pur-
pose ofnominating candidates for city:officers.

SIXTH WARD MZETDIG.—The
of the Sixth Ward are requested td meet, at
the public house of Samuel Freeburn, on
Second- street, on Saturday evening at - 7
o'clock, for the purpose of nominatingcity
officers. td

SOLDIER'S PmasteL.—This aftrenoon the
remains of a deceased soldier, were escorted
from Camp Curtin to the depot, by a squad
of his felllow-soldiers, who marched to the
solemn music of the muffled drum. The cof-
fin was enveloped in the stars and stripes.
,We have notlearned the name of the deceased.

lin,rrarty RED Pump. —The regular
monthly payment will be made onFriday af-
ternoon,*at the Sheriff's date, between the
hours of four and six. The weekly meetings
of the committee are held on Monday even-
ing, of each week, at the. office of A. J. Herr,
Mag., in Walnut street.

OEO. BERGNDIR, Pres't.
0. EDWARDS,. Sec

THIBDWARDUNION MEEMG ATPARK finnan.
—Robert W. M'Clures Esq., President; Peter
Meyer, Esq., and•D.'F. Hoffman,;Esq., Secre-
taries.
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Town Council—Daniel A:Muench, 3 years;

Valentine-Rummel, Jr., one year. k . -

Judge of Eleationa—B. J. Harris. •
'

Inspector—Augustus Swartz.
Assessor—J. Wesley Reese.'
Constable—David F. Hoffman. • -
Conferees--John J. Shoemaker and Peter

Meyer.
• A SHOOTING affair which might have been
attended with serious results, occurred at
Herr's Hotel, last night A misunderstanding
had occurred between the proprietor and a
number of soldiers, concerning a bank notes
and the soldiers became somewhat "obstrep-
erous," during which'a pistol wasdischarged,
and a bulletpassed through the clothing of
two gentlemen who were present The owner
of the pistol alleges that it was accidentally
discharged, while others entertain an idea
that the shooting was intentional. Fortunately
,noone sustained serious damage:

TILE LEDGER STORY !-THE LEDGER STOGY
—The Hidden Handt—The Bidden Handl—
Rouse's Star Combination ComPany have
consented, at the earnest request of numerous
citizens, to repeat, once more, the dramati-
zation of. Mrs. Emmft-D. E. N. Southworth's
great .fr.dger story, entitled Tun Hronnx
Hann. Miss FannyDenham will appear in
her great character of Capitola. There is a
splendid cast of characters, and the- whole
play will be presented in the best style of the
company: As this is positively the last oppor-
tunity our citizens will have of witnessing
this grand drama, we would advise every-
body to go to Brant's Hall to-night

AMENDMENT TO THE CITY CHAILTER.-The
following suppleineut to the city charter has
passed both houses of the Legislature, viz :

Be it enacted,.etc., Thateach and,. everywa.rd
in the city-of Harrisburg shall be , entitled*
a representation in thecommon council *. a
resident of theward ; and in ease of the re-
moval of any such councilmanfrom the ward
which he was elected to represent, his seatshall be declared vacant by the commoncoun-
cil-at theirnext meeting, or as early as possi-
ble, at which time a special election shall be
ordered to supply the vacancy, and in ease
such vacancy shall be declared= within thirty
daysprevious to the day of holding the an-
nual elections for said city, the same shall be
filled at such regular election : Provided, at
least five days previous notice Of the filling of
such vacancy begiven in two 'daily newspa-
pers published in said city.

•

In-order to avoid the extra expense of hay:.
ing an especial election it.wlll.be the:dritt, of
the city councils to,meet, immediately, and
declare the seat of-the- councilman from the
Sixth ward, Kt Morris, who has_ removedfrom the ward; vacant, If this' done the
election can be held 'en Friday next ; other-
wise an especial day must be appointed ;for
saidelection, which will entail considerable
expense.

.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

BANNVART'S BRONCHIAL TROOJES,
For the_core of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, ark., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and personswhoseivikation
calls them to speak in public. Manufactured
only by C. A. MannvArt & Co., Harrisburg,
Pa-, to whom all orders, should be addressed.
Sold by druggist every;where: • -

Bead the following testintailyde ',from some
of our eminent clergymen:

Hanarsauno, Feb. Bth, 1864.
C. A. BAnitvan.-DO:r Bir:'D4have used

Brown's Bronchial Troches, Lozenges
and other "preparations0for'boarieness and
throat troubles, and incomparison.with them
all, can cheerfully commendlOui own-as a
most admirable specific for public speakers
and singers, in cases of hoarseness, coughs
and colds. I have found them serving in
time of need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. H. ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Churclii.

gir-Iagree with Mr. Robinson as to the
value of Baruavart's 'Bronchial TrOches.

W. 0. OATTELL,
Late Pastor of 0. 8. Presbyterian Church

ELBRD3BI3II,G, Jan., 1864.
To 0. A. Bsinivenr—Dear Sir: In the habit

of speaking very frequently, and lu_places
where the vocal organs are very'lniacb.! 'taxed,
I have found the`need of some gentleexpecto-
rant, and that wanthas been supplied inyour
excellent mooches.
I consider them very far superior to any

Lozenges that I have ever used, in, removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of 'public ad-
dresses. Yours, &i.,

JNO. WALKER JACKSON.
Pastor of theLocust St. Methodist Church•

To C. A. BAnnvenr—Dear Sir: Haling used
your Bronchial Troches, I amfree to say they
are, thebest I have. ever tried and _take grept
pleasure in-recommending themto allpersonsafflicted with sore throat-or hriskiness of
voice arising from public ape or singing.

Tours, .3r.c., G. G. BARBS
Pastor ofRidge Avenue MethodistChurch. _

.., _
. _Dittmar ATTORMEVS OFFIOE,

}lmamlo Feb.`29 1864.
To C. A.. 13artuvenT---Dear ,Sir : -- I .have

foAnd your Troghiut to be invaluahle in, re-
lieving hetaii3eness and in 'Edreititlierdigi_th9

arlimuscles of the throat . They impart cle ss
to the voice, and are certainly: Of rest h ft,
Sttioldritut:lio-spitakers. A. J.'l R' t •

Useful and Valuable
Discovery.

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE 'CEMENT
Is of more general practical utility
than any invention now before the
public. It lunfbeenthoroughly tested
during the last two years by practical
men, and pronounced by all to be

SUPERIOR TO.4IYr
Adtiesiil)` Priparations known.

HILTON'S INSOLTOZE Cursittis a new
mr, and the result of years of

study; its combination is on
3:klergific :Fri:zap/es,

And under no circumstances or
change, or temperature, will It be-
eornotorrupt or omit any ofensive
smell.

BOOT AND SHOE
I Manufacturers, using Machines; will
find it the best article known aCementing for the.Channels, it works
without delay, is notaffected by any
ohmage of temperature.

JE'WELEES
Will findIt sufficiently sAhesive for
their use, as has been-proved. •

it is *totally Adaptor!to Leafhep,
d we claim as an ,especial. merit,

tatath sticks Pitches to Boots and
Shoes anfaciontly strong .without
stitching. • -

It is the only

LIQUID CEMENT
Extant that Is&aura thing for mend
Forniture_,

mockel7_,_
TOys,

Bone,
Icoryt,And articles of Household use

• REMEMBER
INSOLUBLE 03191247

IS IUa liquid form and as candy ap-
piled as paste.

Rwros,s INsoLtarws ootirr
`l.2lristifixiire por oil.
HILTON'S ItraOlanna Camsyr

Adheres oilysubstances..
Supplied in Family or Ifannfac

turer's Packages from 2 ounces to109
lba.

HILTON EROS. & CO.,
Proprietors, -I

Providence,

=3
UING & IfAGINNIS.

•

FOR i3A.LE,

50,00of HEAIIOOB. JOLST0 FEET-
and SCANTLING. Apply to

L ISLENTZ,
Walnut street, belowSixth.ttinr9ii4l.*

SUPERIORNINEB AND BRANDIES eierOared thie market. In botiles and by-the:tabon or quart [dean] WM. DOCK, JR., & CO

14EfollFrsale by !).IfritYb29lw*k ]4l3,RA PrinlY KijIINeafKLLE.I44I
a 17113,,of Ili-Atli quality and at love)

-

,S;dustreeledand'ibrtalerby." -.--•

CO.

MEDICAL.

DR. WISHART'S
PINE TREE

TAR CORDIAL
IS THEVITAL PRINCIPLE OF THE PINE TREE,
Obtained by a peculiar process in the dis-

tillation of the tar, by which its highest med-
ical properties are retained.

liave you a Cough ?_. Haveircui SoreThroat?
Have you any of the premonitory syinptoms
of-that most fatal disease Consumption?

Those who should be warned by these
symptoms generally think lightly of them
until it is too late, From this fact, perhapsmore than any other, arises the sad preva-
lence and fatality of disease which sweeps to
the grave at least "one-sixth" of death's
victims.

Consumption has destroyed more of the
human family than any other 'disease, =lathe
best physicians for many yearshave despaired
of a. cure,-ter a remedy • that would heal the
lungs, but for moreth n two hundred years
the whole medical world has been impressed
that there was a mysterious, power and. effi-
ciency in the Pine Tree Tar to heal thelungs;
therefore they have recommended the use of
TarWater, which in many cases had a good
effect; but how to combine the medical.,pro-Pertiesso as to heal the lungs, has ever been
a mystery until it was diseovered'by Dr. L.Q. WISICAB,T, ofPhiladelphia, Pa., the
proprietor of "Wiehart's Pine Tree Tar Cor-
dial."

Many, not only of the people, but physi-
cians of every school and practice, are daily
asking me, "What is the pralciple or cartse ofyour success in the treatment of Puimonary
Consumption ?" My answer is this:

The invigoration of the digestive organs—-
the strengthening of the debilitated system—-the purification and enrichment of the blood,
must expel from the system the corruption
which scrofula breeds. While this is effected
by the powerful alterative (changing from
disease to health) properties of the Tar Cor-
dial, its healing and renovating principle is
also acting upon the irritated surfaces of the
lungs and throat, penetrating ..to each dis-
eased part, relieving pain, subduinginfiamma-
tion, and restoring a healthful tendency. Let
this two-fold power, the healing and the
strengthening, continue to act in conjunction
with "Nature's constant recuperative tendency,
and the patient is saved; it he has not too
long delayed a resort to the means of cure.

I ask all to read the following. certificates.
They are from men and women of unques-
tionable worth andreputation:

DR. Wrsuanr—Dear Sir:—I had a very
dreadful cough and sore throat for one year,
and my wholesystem was fast giving way, and
I was prostrated on my bed with but little
hope of recovering. My disease baffled the
power of all medicines, and in a short time I
must have gone to my grave but thank God,
my_daughter-in-law would ndt rest until she
went to your store, No. 10 N. Second street,
and related my case to you, purchased one
bottle of your Pine Tree Tar Cordial and I
commenced to use it, and in one week 1, wasmuch better, and after using three :bogies Iam perfectly well, and a wonder to tilt my
friends, for they all pronounced mepast cure.Publish lay. case if you think proper.

ItEIIECCA. RAM' rgTON,
No. 1321 Wylie street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial is an
infalliable• cure for Bronchitis, Bleeding of
the Lungs, Sore Throat'and'Breast, htflamma-
tion of the Lungs.

Mr. IVs/u) says

Ds. WisnAar—Sir:---I had Bronchitis, In-
flammation of theLungs, Shortness ofBreath,
and PalpitatiOn of the Heart in their worst
forms; I had been treated, by several of the
most eminent physicians inPhiladelphia, but
they could not stop the rapid course oftmydisease, and I had de,s-paired of ever being-re-
stored to health. was truly on the verge of
the grave. Your Pine Tree Tar Cordial was
highly;recommended to me by a friend; I
tried it, and am thankful to say that, after
using four large, and one small, bottles, r was
restored to perfect health. You can give re-
ference to my house, No. 968 N. Second street,
or at my office of Receiver of Taxes, from 9
A. K. to 2 r. At., corner of Chestnut and Sixth
streets. - JOHN

‘Read. thefollowing from Utica

Ds. W/SHABT—.Dear take pleasure
in informing you through this source that
yourPine. Tree Tar Cordial, which was recom-
mended for my daughterbyDr. J. A. of
thiecity, has Cured her of a cough of more
than. five months' standing. I had thought
her beyond cure, and had employed the best
of medical aid without any benefit. I can
cheerfully recommend it tothepublic as a safe
and sure remedy fo;those similarly afflicted,
as I know of many other cases besides thatof
my daughter that it has entirely cured of long
standing coughs. Yours respectfully;
JOHN V. PARKER, Datruerretak Artist

126,Genessee street, Utica. •

* * * * :—I have used Dr. Wishart's
Pine Tree Tar Cordial in My -family, and can
cordially recommend it as a valugble and safe
medicine for colds, coughs andto those pre-
disposed to consumption. • •

• Dr. G. A. FOSTER, 160Genessee street.

The above are a few among the thousands
Which this great remedy has saved from an
=timely grave.

We have thousands of letters from physi-
cians and druggists who have prescribed and
sold the Tar Cordial, .saying that they have
never used or sold a medicine which gave
such universal satisfaction.

The Tar Cordial, when taken in connection
with Dr. Wisharea Dyspepsia Pills, is an in-
fallible cure for Dyspepsia.

The PINE TRET, TAB CORDIAL, will cure
Coughs, Sore Throat and Breast, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Diptheria, and is
also an excellent remedy for diseases of the
'kidneys and female complaints. -

BEWARE OF COUNTERFIEFri
The genuine bas the name or the proprietor and a pine

tree blown in the. bottle. di/ others are sparks:lS

•

Pmo2PIM Otris.and Otin D 0 LAB per Born. .Pre-pared-only by the Proprietor,
• . ,

pr. L. Q. C. Wishart,
'No. 10 North Second Atreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

Soldby-Druggiits everywhere, at Wholesaleby all Philo
delphia and New York Wholesale Druggists. marlo-ly

BEANT'S BRANT'4 WL.
GWW STAR

Combination Aramaic;Company,
Combination Dramatic -Company,
Combination Dramatic" Co any,

CROWDS TERNED FROM THE DOORS UNABLE TO
GAD( AD3USSION.

POSITIVELY THE LASVTIMR.
POSITIVELY THE LAST TIME.

MRS. SOUTRWORTR'S GREAT LEDGER STORY.MRS. SOUTHWORTR'S GREAT LEDGER .TORT.
HIDDEN HAND. BIDDEN HAND.

HIDDEN HAND.HIDDEN HAND. HIDDENHAND.HIDDEN HAND. -

HIDDEN HAND. HIDDENRANI).
HIDDEN HAND.

HIDDEN HAND. RIDDEN HAND.HIDDEN HAND.

MISS FANNY DENHAM,
MISS FANNY DENHAM,

MISS FANNY DENHAM,
BASS FANNY DENILAX.

in Her great character of -

CAPITOLA,
Introducing severals.ongs.

The whole company in the bill
Sandra Seats and Come Early.
For particulars we small bills.

MEDICAL.
ELIXIR ELIXIR.

Y. ; .

WRIGHT,s

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Prepared. from Pure Vegetade Extracts, coMaining noth

ins Injurious to the moat Delicate. •

WThe Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern

diSsoverles in the-vegetable kingdom; peinrin entirely
new an abs irre#keeft:oidthe
old and-worn-out systems.

WThis medicine has been tested by the most eminent
medical men of the day, and by them pronounced to be
one of the greatest medical of the age.

.One bottle will care General Debility.
AilrAfew doses curesHysterics in females.
St7Oncbottle cures ?alptiatifim of the neut.

Afew aoia r6tOres theergraas-Of generition.
JOPProm one to three bottles restores the =Wine=

and full vigor of youth.
WA few doses :ores the, appetite.
WThree bottles cares the worst case of Impotency. '
WA few doses cures tee low spirited.
WOne bottle restore merital power.

A. few doses bring tho rose to the cheek,
*arThis medicine restores to manly vigor and robust

health the poor, debilitated, worn-down and despairing
devoteeof sensual pleasure.

.0-The listless, enervated youth, the over-tasked Man
of business, the victim of a nervous depression, the in-
dividual suffering from general debility, or from weakness
of a single organ, will all find immediate and permanent
relief by the size of this Elixir or Esseri.ei of Life.
fa-Price, $.2per bottle, or three tottles for $5, and

forwarded by express, ojf receipt of meney, to any ad-
.

dress.
atirSokl by all druggists everywhere.

DR. W. R. KERWIN .4 CO.,
SoleProprietors,

.msrl.l..eodly . No. 69 Llborty,street, New York.

CHEROKEE PILLS
SUGAR•COATED

FEMALE REGULATOR,
HEALTH ,PRESERVER

CERT4IN AND SAPA.
WFor the Removal of Obstructions and the Insurance

of Regularity in the Recurrence qf Mel
Monady Periods

.tar•They cure or obviate those-numerous diseases that
spring-from irregularity, by removing iho irregularity
itself.

sa-ney cure Suppressed; Excessive and Painful Men
Struallon.
,Theycure Green Sickness (Oblorosis.)
ncirThey cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in

theback and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, Fatigue
on alight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Lowness of
Spirits, Rysteria, Sick,Headaehe, Giddiness, &c., &c.
a Word, by removing the irregularity, they remove the
cause, and with it am. the effects that spring from it

,Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con-
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however
delicate, their function tieing 'to substitute strength for
weakness, which, when properly used, they never fail to
do.

,They may be safely used at any age, and at any
perioe, EICEPT DURUM THE SIRBT TIMED MONTHS, during
whickthe unfailing nature or their minion would infallibly
PRZMN'T pregnancy.

.415 r ilikletters seeking information., or advice will be
promptly; 'freely pad discreetly &wend.

,e7-Full directions accompany each box.
.ea-Price, $1 per.box, or six boxes for $5.
ror-Sent by mail,' free bf postage, on receipt of price.
rigirSeJitby sdlyMeotable:draggLets.

DR. W. R. MERVIN I: CO., Solo Proprietors.
maril-eodly No. 59 Liberty street, New York.

"I'EARE IS NO SUCH WORD As FAIL."

TARRANT'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF
CT_TBEBS AND, :COPA.IBA.This preparation 'is particularly recommended to the

MEDICAL PROFESSIONand the PUBLICfor theprompt
and certain pare of DISEASES OF THE BLADDER, KID-NEYS ORGANS, ETC. . . .

Itmay be relied on imthe beret mode for the administra-tion otthese reniedies in the large class of diseases of bothsexes, to which they are applicable. It never interferes'with the'digestion; and by its concentration, the dose ismuch reduced.
N. B.—Purohiners are advised to ask for TARRANT'S

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF CUBEBS AND COPAIBA,and take nothing else, as imitations and worthless prepa-ration; under similar names, are in „the market. Price$1 00. Sent by tipress on receipt of price. Manlier,
tared only by TARRANY & CO., No. 278 Greenwich
street, corner ofWarren street,,Netv York, andfor sak
Dreggyuits- rewrap. .00t22-dly

For sale by S. A. KUNKLE & BRO., and by Draggiategenerally.

GREAT DISCOVERY I

Applicable- to all
useful Arts,

A new thing.

Its Combination.

Boot and Shoe
nil/en:were.

Jewelers.

Falai,llea

It is 4 liquid

Remember.

PLZUP

Agents InPhilcicle
jelB-dly

AMUSEMENTS.

Jan.3s

SANFORD'S HALL. o'

THIRD STREET, BilhOW MARKET STREET,
REAR OE EgEtR'S HOTEL.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON
WITHSANFORD AND TROUPE.

DRAWING. ROOM CONCERT.
FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 11.

STATI.J.V.. MANOR.

BURLESQUE CIRCUS.
SANFORD AND TROUPE.

Orchestza Seats can be procured in advance at;Ram-
vest's Drug Store.

Doors open at 8. Commence yi to 8.
Police always in attendance to preserve order.
Admittance 25 cents.
Orchestracludrs, 60 cents.
Private boxes, entire, $5each; single seats, $1each.

• jangl-dat

CANTERBURY MUSIC ITALT4;
WALNUT ST., BELOW THIRD.

OPEN EVERY EvENE,TG,
With a First-class Company of .

SINGERS., DANCERS, COMEDIANS, &c., Eto.
Admission.. .

.............
... .15 cents.

Seats in ....... .......... ........ 25 .4‘

FOR SALE.

PRIVATE SALE
The 17pdegrove Lock property, dye mUes north of Ear-

Msburg, fronting.east the Pennsylvania canal and railroad_,
near the depot, west the turnpike, consisting of apond
GroceryStore.and a Hotel, is offered at private sale until
the 15th day of March, 1864. The canal ..groceryis. the
best stand on thePennsylvania canal—large and coiaro-
Mous stabling and hay houses, and stables arranged'-to
lock each team separate • warehouses for grain, carriage
house, weigh-scales, sheds, ice house, and all other ousesnecessaryfor carrying onthe business

The Hotel (RockvilleHouse) has a goodrun of. both rail-
road and canal custom, and is a desirable opportunity foranyone wishing an opening in a business already ,estab-
lished.

Thetitle to the property is perfect Reason for Delftsis onaccount of ill healthof the owner.
Apply ea the premises, or by letter, to

W_ P. HENRY,
janl.o-dAvirtd , Susquehanna P. 0., Datiphbice., Pa.

EAT! ESTATE AT PRIVATE 'Wm
The several properties of the Estate of,ISfILLIALM AL-

LISON, deceased, in the city of Harrisburg,' consisting of
Houses onFront street and Chestnut Street; at and near
the corner of Front and Chestnutstreets, * vacant lot on
Mulberry street, near Third street, and-.19M acres
of land at the eastern terminus of Market street, are of-
fered for sale. For terms of sale apply totherunderenpied,
Seventhand Noble streets, Philadelphia.

de2l-dtfl THOMAS COCHRAN-

LOTS FOR SALES—A number of lots
'have been laid out on theJonestown Road, about

one mile east of the city of Harrisburg, which are
being sold at low prices. To persons desiring to secure
a home for themselves, and to be relieved from the
present exorbitant rents, this, is a rare opportunity
Anumber of lots have already,been sold and:but. few re-
main on hand. Theplan ofsaid lots" can be seem at the
Sheriff's'oftice in Harrisburg, where persona desiring. to
purchase are requested to call and see the same: •

J. SHELL.Harrisburg, Jan. 15, 1..8411.
OR ,SALE—A first-rate seconded-handedFCARALiGg suitable for Hazking—Wal .he, sold

.cheap by applying to . W. EVES,
febl-tf ' Fifat street.

OR SALE Five-horse-powarSTEAM
ENGINE •and BOILER ingood order. • Apply to

F. GEETY,
Walnutstreet, below Sixth_feb23-tt

lIELDING--6TONE FOR S •ALE -otbestB quality, delivered to anypart of the city.
Apply to J. 1U K,

jaal2lmmediatelybelow the city.

CARD
To Our Friends and, the Public Generally.

FOR satisfactory to ourselves,- we
have removed the agency of our PIANOS to the

MUSIC STORE of SILAS WARD, Third street, which
will hereafter be our only agency for this cityand vicinity.
Orders for tuning our instruments Neffreceivepromptat-
tention from hfr. WARD, SCHOMAKER & CO,mar 9 Piano Manufacturprs,

PesLNuts,

25n BUSHELS of PEANUTS for , sale in
xi lots, at TWO DOLLARS per bu.sbel, by

mar9-Iw* , . - • EBY
POE SALE,

valuable, property, corner of Seetin.d
A. and Fine street's, being fifty-twoand a halffeet on Se-
cond and one hundred and sixty-eight feet on Fine street,
running back two hundred and ten feet to Barbara alley,
there being space for four fullbuilding lots, and a: mostde-
sirable site for a Governor's Mansion or public buildings.
For particulars enquire of Mrs. MURRAY,.corner of Be
and and Pineal rests. mar9-tf

Molttritsses 2 Spring-Beth 2 2 Comforts 2c z
PALM! LEAP HAIR, TOP MA'rIRASSES.

Palm Leaf Cotton Top lifattrasses.
Corn Husk /harasses _

-

Patent Spring, Slat Beds- ,
Feather Pillows and _Bolan%

Cotton Comforts and Spreads.
Ladies' Willow Work Stands.

Carpet Camp Stools.
Door Rugs, Carpet Hassacks.

IBM

Iron bedstead; latest patter; &c.,
N. 8.-Sofas, Loungt; Cushionse Chairsand alataram,

repaired. Bair and Spring Mattress:an T446;4.640; No
109 Market street, HartiSborg, Pa. -

mar2.d3m J. T. BARINITZ.

Oporto GTape, .

vm. WINE made front this GRAPE soT nearly resembles Port in flavor, body and color that
none but the best judges could distinguish it from genu-
ine imported Yort—usit used to be.

The imbseriber has heen appointed' agtott for the seta
of

V I.N" s
of this grape'by an 'extensive grower in 'Westin). New
York, and canfurnish them in anylinantity at moderate
price,

The wine is at present sellingat from $1 50 to $4, as
cording to age, and the supply is unequal to the demand.

JACOB .511S$
feb26Keystone Nursery, Feb. 26, 1261.

DIARIES ! DIARIES !

ANOTHER assortment of Pocket ateaVesk
Dhuimfor 1864, inSireceived andfor ode Cheap at

feb2 SCBEFFEWS BOOKSTORE, Harriet:mg.

ALL Grape RkoicevartePti ees,rSo Wnlithavinghey wish to have pruned, can have
it done in the beet,B=Per 10)41101$of charge, by eddies .:
sing a Rote througajoe-rpet Offin4o. . JACOB,WM

B —The oasnt*ischt
ble for the purpose:- - fade

OAGES! -ogjaipEsi just riereliTeo,ft BonsORANGES, in prlinebnter nal& nZelow, by [febB] W. DOCK, .13., & CO.


